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bZ&Vs.Mfjax ds ek/;e ls djk;s tkus okys dk;ksZa dh fufonk lwpuk la0&04@ck[kac
@2017&18 dh 6 izfr;ka layXu dj bl vuqjks/k ds lkFk izsf’kr gS fd budk izdk”ku fgUnh ,oa
vaxzsth ds jkT; Lrj@jk’Vªh; Lrj ds lekpkj i=ksa esa ;Fkk”kh?kz izdkf”kr djkus dh d`ik djasA
layXud& mijksDrkuqlkj
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izfrfyfi fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukFkZ ,oa vko”;d dk;Zokgh gsrq izsf’kr %&
1& eq[; vfHk;Urk ¼iwohZxaxk½] fla0fo0] m0iz0 flfoy ykbUl] eqjknkcknA
2& v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk ck<+ dk;Z e.My cjsyhA
3& v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk] dEI;wVj dsUnz] dk;kZy; izeq[k vfHk;ark] flapkbZ foHkkx m0iz0] y[kuÅ
dks lh0Mh0 lfgrA
4& ftykf/kdkjh] cjsyhA
5& eq[; fodkl vf/kdkjh] cjsyhA
6& ofj’B iqfyl v/kh{kd] cjsyhA
7& vf/k”kklh vfHk;Urk] ck<+ [k.M] cnk;w¡@cnk;wWa flapkbZ ifj;kstuk fuekZ.k [k.M] cnk;wWa@
cjsyh@:gsy[k.M ugj [k.M cjsyh@flapkbZ [k.M cjsyh@gSM oDlZ [k.M 'kkjnk ugj
cjsyhA
8& leLr lgk;d vfHk;Urk] ck<+ [k.M] cjsyhA
9& izHkkxh; ys[kkf/kdkjh] ck<+ [k.M] cjsyhA
10& uksfVl cksMZA
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dk;kZy; vf/k'kklh vfHk;Urk
ck<+ [k.M] cjsyh
bZ&Vs.Mfjax ds ek/;e ls djk;s tkus okys dk;ksZa dh fufonk lwpuk la[;k&04
;k&04@ck[kac@2017&18
egkefge jkT;iky] egksn; mRrj izns’k dh vksj ls tuin cjsyh o cnk;w¡ esa vfjy unh o
ihfy;k unh ds losZ{k.k ds fuEufyff[kr dk;ksZa gsrq vkWuykbZu http://etender.up.nic.in ds ek/;e ls
QkbZusfU'k;y fcM losZ{k.k dk;Z esa n{k ,oa vuqHko j[kus okyh laLFkkuksa ls fnukad 21-07-2017 dks vijkUg 12-00 cts
rd vkeaf=r dh tkrh gS] tks vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk] ck<+ [k.M cjsyh ds dk;kZy; esa fnukad 22-07-2017 dks iwokZUg
11-00 cts vkWuykbZu [kksyh tk;saxhA bZ&fufonk fnukad 16-07-2017 ls 9-00 cts iwokZUg ls MkmuyksM@viyksM
fd;k tk ldrk gSA dk;kZy; cUn gksus vFkok NqV~Vh gksus dh n’kk esa ;g fufonk vxys dk;Z fnol esa mlh le;
[kksyh tk;sxhA ;g bZ&fufonk@fcM lwpuk m0iz0 ljdkj dh osclkbZV http://etender.up.nic.in, lwpuk foHkkx dh
osclkbZV http://information.up.nic.in rFkk flapkbZ dh osclkbZV www.idup.gov.in ij miyC/k gSA
Ø0 la0
@ykWV
la0

dk;Z dk fooj.k
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Detailed Survey of Aril river
in Bareilly & Badaun Distt. &
Piliya river with Total Station
Survey including making LSection showing levels at
every 200M and X-Section of
the river at every 200M
interval with levels both side
upto 200M.
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;g fufonk lwpuk ,oa izi= osclkbZV http://etender.up.nic.in ij miyC/k gSA fufonk izi= ds lkFk QeZ
dk jftLVªs’ku i= ,oa djk;s x;s dk;ksZa dk vuqHko izek.k i= dh LdSUM izfr osclkbZV ij viyksM djuk
vfuok;Z gksxkA
QkbZusfU’k;y fcfMax ifj.kke vkWuykbZu gksxkA
fufonk fcM dh foLr`r ‘krsZa fufonk@fcM izi= ds lkFk miyC/k gksxhA
fufonknkrk dks ;w0ih0bysDVªkfuDl dkjiksjs’ku fyfeVsM y[kuÅ esa bZ&Vs.Mj esa iathd`r gksuk vfuok;Z gSA
mDr dk;Z dh fufonk ds lkFk fufonk izi= dk xSj okilh 'kqYd ¼tSlk fd mDy dkWye 07 esa n’kkZ;k x;k
gS½ tksfd fMekUM Mªk¶V ds :i esa vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk] ck<+ [k.M cjsyh dks ns; gksxk rFkk /kjksgj /kujkf'k
jk”Vªh;d`r cSad ds }kjk fuxZr dsoy ,Q0Mh0vkj0 ds :i esa tks vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk] ck<+ [k.M cjsyh ds
uke esa ca/kd gks] dh LdSUM dkih vkuykbZu viyksM djuk vfuok;Z gksxk ,oa fnukad 21-07-2017 dks lak;
4%00 cts rd ewy izfr Lo;a O;fDrxr vFkok jftLVMZ Mkd ls miyC/k djkuk vfuok;Z gksxk] vU;Fkk
fufonk Lohdkj ugha dh tk;sxhA
,d fufonknkrk dsoy ,d gh fufonk [kjhn o Mky ldsxkA
l’krZ fufonk ekU; ugha gksxhA
fufonk ds lkFk :0&100-00 ds ukWu twMhf’k;y LVkEi ij :0 1-00 dk jlhnh fVdV yxkdj gLrk{kj
lfgr fufonk dh oS/krk 3 ekg rd cuk;s j[kus dh ?kks”k.kk djuh gksxhA
dze”k%&2
”k%&2&

¼2½

9&

vuqcU/k ds le; fu;ekuqlkj okafNr tekur jkf’k ,oa LVkEi vkfn tek djus gksaxsA

10&
11&

dksbZ Hkh fufonknkrk tks jkT; ljdkj }kjk dkyh lwph esa ntZ gks fufonk izfØ;k esa Hkkx ugha ys ldsxkA
vk;dj] ysoj lsl] jk;YVh ,oa le;&le; ij ‘kklu }kjk fu/kkZfjr vU; leLr dVkSfr;ka fu;ekuqlkj
chtd ls dh tk;sxh ,oa O;kikj dj dh dVkSrh foHkkxh; fuxZr lkexzh dh dVkSrh ds i'pkr izkIr /kujkf’k
ls dh tk;sxhA foHkkxh; fuxZr lkexzh ds ewY; ij O;kikj dj dh dVkSrh ugha dh tk;sxhA
jkT; ckj dkSafly esa iathd`r dksbZ Hkh vf/koDrk fufonk izfØ;k esa Hkkx ugha ys ldsxkA vuqcU/k xfBr gksus
ds ckn Hkh ;fn ,slk izdj.k laKku esa vkrk gS rks ldkj.k vkns’k iz[;kfir dj izLrko@vuqca/k rRdky
fujLr dj fn;k tk;sxkA
;fn dksbZ Hkh fufonknkrk fu/kkZfjr fof/k ,oa izfØ;k ds fo:) vuqcU/k djus gsrq l{ke izkf/kdkjh ij nckc@
vlE;d vlj Mkyrk gS rks iz’uxr fufonknkrk ds U;wure cksyh dh fLFkfr esa Hkh mldh fufonk fujLr
dh tk ldrh gSA
;g laKku esa vkus ij fd fdlh fufonknkrk }kjk fdlh vU; lEHkkfor fufonknkrk dks fufonk izfØ;k esa
Hkkx ysus ,oa fufonk Mkyus ls jksdk x;k gks ;k /kedh nh x;h gks rks ,sls Bsdsnkj ds lkFk ;fn vuqcU/k gks
Hkh x;k gks rks mlds lkFk fd;k x;k vuqcU/k fujLr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
fof’k”V ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fufonk tek@[kksyus ds LFkku esa ;fn dksbZ ifjorZu gksrk gS rks mldh lwpuk
v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk] ck<+ [k.M] cjsyh ds lwpuk iV ij pLik dj nh tk;sxhA
Lo?kks”k.kk izek.k&i= ds QthZ o xyr ik;s tkus ij fufonk fujLr dj nh tk;sxh rFkk lEcfU/kr Bsdsnkj
dk uke bl dkj.k rRdky dkyh lwph esa ntZ djk fn;k tk;sxkA
dk;Z LFky dh fLFkfr ds vuqlkj dk;Z dh ek=k,a ?kVk;h o c<+k;h tk ldrh gSaA ftlds fy, lEcfU/kr
Bsdsnkj dks dksbZ Dyse ekU; ugha gksxkA
mijksDr dk;Z fo”ke HkkSxksfyd ifjfLFkfr esa fd;s tkus gSaA fufonk Ø; djus@Mkyus ls iwoZ dk;Z LFky dks
Hkyh&HkkWfr ns[k ysaA
fufonknkrk }kjk foHkkxh; ykxr ls de ykxr dh fufonk Mkyus dh n’kk esa ‘kklukns’k la0&622@
23&12&2012&2vkfMV@08 Vh0lh0&02 fnukad 08-06-2012 ds vuqlkj foHkkxh; ykxr ls 10% de
¼Below½ nj rd 0-50% izfr 1% de nj ij rFkk 10% ds vf/kd de ¼Below½ nj ij 1% izfr 1%
de nj ij flD;ksfjVh@ijQkesZUl xkjUVh yh tk;sxhA vfrfjDr /kjksgj jkf’k tek djus ds mijkUr gh
vuqcU/k xfBr fd;k tk;sxkA fufonknkrk }kjk mDr /kujkf’k tek u fd;s tkus ij mldh /kjksgj /kujkf’k
tCr dj yh tk;sxhA
fufonknkrk ds }kjk ;fn dk;ksaZ dks lle; iw.kZ ugha fd;k tkrk gS rks ml n’kk esa mlds }kjk fd;k x;k
dksbZ Hkh Dyse ekU; ugha gksxk rFkk bl fLFkfr esa mlds lkFk xfBr vuqcU/k dks fujLr dj vUrehdj.k
dj fn;k tk;sxkA
fufonk izdk’ku ,oa fufonk foØ; ds fcy vkQ DokfUVVh esa ;fn dksbZ fHkUurk ik;h tkrh gS rks fufonk
foØ; ds le; tks fcy vkQ DokfUVVh miyC/k djk;h tk;sxh ogh ekU; gksxhA
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FLOOD DIVISION, BAREILLY
Name of Work- Detailed Survey of Aril river & Piliya river in Distt. Bareilly & Badaun with
Total Station Survey including making L-Section showing levels at every
200M and X-Section of the river at every 200M interval with levels both side
upto 200M.

TENDER NOTICE NO.04/E.E./2017-18

SHEDULE 'B' BILL OF QUANTITY
S.
No
1
1.

Item of work
2
Total Station Method Survey of Aril river &

Unit
3
Km

Approx
Qty
4
125.00

Tender Rates
In Figure
5

In words
6

Piliya river including making L-Section showing
levels at every 200M and X-Section of the river at
every 200M interval with levels both side upto
200M.
Note

1. Total quantities in Schedule ‘B’ are approximate and may vary. The contractor shall not be
entitled to any claim due to change of quantities of various items of work.
2. If the quantity of work items of be executed vary on account of changes in design, drawing or any
other reason, a cost comparative statement shall be prepared for finally executed quantities based
on the rate of various tenders received. The amount of final payment to the contractor shall not
exceed the amount of first lowest thus calculated in the comparative statement. Excess amount, if
any, shall be recovered from the contractor.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

CONTRACTOR

SCHEDULE – D

SCHEDULE OF HIRING OF EQUIPMENT BY CONTRACTOR

No equipment shall be provided by the Department.

I.D. FORM NO. 111 (REVISED)
CONDITION OF CONTRACT
(G.O. No. 5479/Sa.Kha. /81-23-1-3/81 N-79 Date 25- 11-12)
CLAUSE 1. FURTHER DEPOSIT The person or persons whose tender is accepted (here in after called the contractor) shall within
one week after his or theirtender has been accepted deposited with the Government of Uttar Pradesh
(here in after called the "Government") either in cash or in securities as provided in paragraphs 614 and
615 of the Financial Hand Book Volume VI, Such sum as will earnest money deposit with the tender of
rupees.
DEDUCTION FROM PAYMENT:
And where any security so deposited is not payable to bearer the contractor shall endorse or
transfer it to the said Government in such a manner that the sum represented by it can be realised
without the consent or assistance of the contractor. The contractor shall also permit Government at the
time of making any payment to him for work done under the contract a deduct 10% of all money so
payable account of security deposit until such deduction along with sum already deposited as earnest
money to be adjusted in the last deductions will amount.
(i) In the case of work estimated to cost upto Rs. 1,00,000.00 to 10% of the estimated cost.
(ii) In the case of work estimated to cost upto Rs. 1,00,000.00 and upto 2,00,000.00 to 10% on the
first 1,00,00.00 and 7.5% on the balance, and Security Deposit.
(iii) In the case of work estimated to cost more then Rs. 2,00,000.00 to 10% on the first 1,00,00.00
and 7.5% on the nexy Rs. 1,00,000.00 and 5% on the balance unless he is/they are exempted
from payment of security deposit, individual cases or has/ been deposited the amount of the
security at the rates mentioned above in the case or in the form of Government Securities of
Fixed Deposite Receipts or Gurantee Bonds of any Sheduled Bank of India.
If the security is furnished in the form of guarantee bonds the contractor undertakes to renew or
to furnish fresh guarantee to cover the period of time extension. If any of failure on his parts to do so
shall be considered as a breach of this contract as a extension if any and a failure on his part to do sp
shall be considered as a breach of this contract and without prejudice to any other remedy provided in
these conditions the Engineer-in-Charge shall have right to with held payment and deduct the entire
security amount from any money becoming payable to the contractor.The amount of the security money
shall if not with held on account of breach of contract be refunded after 6 month of the date of
completion of work or after payment of final which ever is later, subject to the condition that in case of
building work of the first rains season comprising of months of June, August & September is not fully
covered with in the period of 6 months mentioned above, the amount of security money if not withheld
on account breach of contract be refunded after the expiry of the first rainy season comprising of the
months mentioned above or the payment of the final bill which ever is later.

Provided in case the payment of the final bill is not made within six months of the completion of
the work 75% of the amount of security money can be refunded with the prior approval of the authority
next higher to the person accepting the contract on behalf on the Government.
All compensation or other sums of money payable by the contractor to government
under the terms of this contract may be deducted from or realized by the sale of a sufficient part of his
security deposit or from the interest accuring therefrom or from any sums which may be due to become
due or may become due to the contractor by Government or on any account whatsoever and in the
event of his security deposit being after made good in cash or Government securities endorsed as
aforesaid any sum or sums which may have deducted from or raised by sale of his security deposit or
any part thereof.
CLAUSE - 2 (A) Time is the ressence of the contract. The contractor shall commence and shall
complete the work covered by the tender, on dates fixed by the ........................... Engineer for the
commencement and completion of such work and in the interval between those date keep the work up
to the schedule of quantities and date shown in the progress statement to be signed by the contractor
and attached to the tender if the work fails in arrears the progress statement in quantity or in time than
everyday to or such smaller amount as the ........................... Engineer (whose decision in Writing shall
be finally) may decide on the estimated cost of whole work provided always that the entire amount of
compensation to be paid under the provisions of this clause shall not exceed ten present of the
estimated cost of the work as shown in the tender.
CLAUSE 2 [B](i)
To be used instead of the letter is from the nature of the works impracticable
CLAUSE 2 [B](ii) COMPENSATION FOR DELAY:
Time is the essence of the contract. The contractor shall commence and shall not complete the work
within the period specified in the tender. Such period shall be reckoned from the date on which the
order to commence work is given to the contractor. The contractor shall at times during such period
proceed with work with due diligence and he shall pay as compensation an amount equal to one
percent or such smaller amount as the ........................... Engineer (Whose decision in writing shall be
final) may that the work remains uncondensed or unfurnished after the proper date. And further in order
to ensure good progress during the execution of the work the contractor shall be bound in all cases in
which the time allowed for any work exceed on month to complete on fourth of the value or quantities
(is the CCC. Engineer may determine) of the whole of work before one half one fourth of the whole
time allowed under the contract has elapsed! one half of the value or Quantity as the ...........................
Engineer may determine of the work before one half of such time has elapsed, and three- fourth of time
has elapse. If the contractor fails to comply with this condition he shall be liable to pay as compensation
an amount equal to one percent of such smaller amount as the ........................... Engineer (Whose
decision in writing shall be final) may decide on the said estimated cost of the whole work for everyday
that the quantity of work remains incomplete. Provided always that the entire amount of compensation
to be paid under the provisions of this clause shall not ten percent on the estimated cost of the work as
shown in the tender.

CLAUSE 3 (1) Action by which whole security deposit is forfeited:
If any case in which under any clause this contract the contractor shall have rendered him self
liable to pay compensation to the whole of his security deposit (whether paid in one sum or deducted by
installments) the ........................... Engineer shall have power to adopt such of the following courses as
he may deem best
(a) He may rescind the contract by giving the contractor CC days notice of recession signed by the
........................... Engineer and may then take the whole of the contractor’s securities deposit for
the use of Government as compensation for the loss caused by the contractor's default.
(b) He may, after giving contractor CC days notice in writing of his intention to do so measure up the
work done by the contractor & then employ and any labours and supply or procure materials and
carry out all or any part of the work himself on behalf of Government debiting the contractor with
actual cost crediting him at the contract rates with the value of the work so done, and may postpone
till completion of the work, so taken over assessment of the compensation to be paid by the
contractor, if any work is so taken over by the ........................... Engineer the certificate in writing of
the ........................... Engineer or of the CCCCas to its cost and value be final and conclusive
against the contractor.
(c) He may after giving the contractor CC days notice in writing of his intention to do so measure up
the work done by the contractor and taken the work out of his hands and give a contract for its
completion to another contractor and may postpone till completion of the work. The assessment of
the compensation to be paid by the original, contractor. If the ........................... Engineer elects to
give the completion of work to another contractor, the original contractor shall pay any expenses
which may be incurred in excess of the sum which would have been paid to him if the whole work
had been carried out by him and a certificate in writing of the ........................... Engineer or of by the
........................... the shall be final and conclusive as against the original contractor as to the
amount of any such expenses.
(2) If the ........................... Engineer does not desire to do so the work, the contractor shall not be
entitled to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his having purchased or
procured any material, or entered in to any engagements or made any advances or account of with
a view to the execution of the work or the performance of the contract, and shall not be entitled to
recover or be paid or be given credit for any work there fore actually performed by him under this
contract unless and until the Executive Engineer or the sub-Divisional officer acting under this order
shall the performance of such work and the value there of the contractor shall only be entitled to be
paid the value as so certified.
(3) if upon any occasion the Superintending Engineer abstains from exercising the power to him by this
clause the such abstention shall not prevent him from exercising of such power upon a subsequent
occasion if the contractor again makes default not shall such abstention absolve the contractor from
liability to pay compensation for any default which he may have made.

CLAUSE 4 – Contractor remain liable to pay compensation if the action not taken under clause
3, power to take possession of or require removal of or sell contractor's plant:
If the ........................... Engineer exercise any of the powers giving to him by clause 3 he may if
he so desire take possession of all or any tools plants material and stores in or upon the work or the
site there of and belonging to contractor or procured to be used for the executing of case of these not
been applicable at current market rates to be certified by the ........................... Engineer, whose
certificate there of shall be final, any if the ........................... Engineer does not desire to do so the
........................... Engineer may be notice in writing to the contractor or his clerk if the work foremen or
the other authorized agent required him to remove such tools & paints, materials or stores from the
permission (within a time to be specified In such notice), and if the contractor fails to comply with any
such requisition the ........................... Engineer may remove at the contractors expenses and at his risk
in all respect by the by the auction or private and the certificate of the ........................... Engineer as to
expenses of any such removal and the amount of the proceed and expenses of any such scale shall be
final and conclusive against the construction.
CLAUSE 5 -EXTENSION OF TIME.
If the contractor desire an extension of the time for completion of the work on the ground of any
unavoidable hindrance to its execution having arisen, he shall apply in writing to the Engineer-in-charge
who If in his opinion reasonable ground are shown there fore, shall extend this limit upto period six
months or 50% of time limit provided as time of completion whichever is less and thereafter,
..................... Engineer shall of in his opinion (which shall be final.) Reasonable ground are shown there
for authorize extension as may his opinion, be necessary are proper.
CLAUSE 6 - FINAL CERTIFICATES.
On completion of the work the contractor shall send a registered letter to Sub-Divisional Officer
(here-in-after called Engineer-in-Charge) giving the date of completion and shall also send a copy of
such notice to the Executive Engineer and shall request the Engineer-In-Charge to give him a
certificate of completion. No such certificate will be given not shall not the work be considered to be
complete until the contractor has removed from the premises on which the work has been executed all
scaffolding surplus materials and rubbish, and cleaned all wood-work door windows, walls floors or
other parts of any building in upon or about which the work has been executed or of which he may have
had possession for the purpose of the execution thereof, and if the contractor fails to do so on or before
the date fixed for completion of the work the Engineer - in - Charge may to do so, and may sell such
scaffolding and material as have not been removed by the contractor and the contractor shall forthwith
pay all expenses so incurred and shall have no claim in respect of an such scaffolding, surplus material
as aforesaid except for any sum actually released by the sale thereof on completion the work shall be
binding and conclusive against the contractor.

CLAUSE 7 - PAYMENT ON INTERMEDIATE TO BE AS ADVANCE.
In the case of work estimated to cost more then rupees one thousand, the contractor shall, on
submitting the bill thereof to be titled to received a monthly payment proportionate to the part thereof
them approved for such purpose by the Engineer-in-Charge. Whose certificate of approval and passing
of the sum payable shall be final and conclusive against the contractor. But any such payment will only
be made as advances to be credited to Government in the final settlement of accounts, with the
contractor preclude the Executive Engineer of Sub Divisional officer from requiring the contractor
remove or un-reconstruct of recreate any work completed and passed the making or any such payment
shall not either preclude the Executive Engineer of Sub-Divisional Officer from requiring the contractor
remove or un-reconstruct of recreate any work on the ground their such work is bad, unsound,
imperfect to unskilled or prevent Government from enforcing and claim against the contractor on
account of any default by him or conclude determine or affect in any way the powers of the have
certificate writing Engineer-in-Charge under these conditions or any of them as the final settlement and
adjustment of the accounts or otherwise or in any other way very or affect the contractor. The Engineerin-charge's certificate of the measurement and of the total amount payable for the work shall be final
and binding on all partners.
CLAUSE 8 - INABILITY TO COMPLETE ON ALL PARTIES.
If the contractor abandors, or is unable to complete the work, the .....................Engineer may
certify in writing the value of the work done by the contractor towards the completion of the contract.
Such a certificate shall be final conclusive against the contractor and he will not be paid more than the
value such work as so certified in respective of the contract rates.
CLAUSE 9 - LUMP SUM IN ESTIMATES.
When the estimate on which a tender in made includes lump-sum in respect of parts of the work
the contractor shall be entitled to payment in respect of the items of the work involved, or the part of
work In question at the same rates are payable under this contract for other such items of work unless
the part of work in question is not in the opinion of the Engineer-in-charge capable of measurements in
which case the engineer-in-charge may pay such lump-sum has he may determine to be the value
thereof and the certificate in writing of the Engineer-in-charge shall be final and conclusive against
contractor as to the basis upon which payment is to be made in such cases and as the amount to be
made in such case and as the amount to be paid.
CLAUSE 10 - BILLS TO BE SUBMITTED MONTHLY
Every month on or before a date to be fixed by the Engineer-in-charge the contractor shall if so
required, submit a bill for all works executed by him during the previous month and the Engineer-incharge shall take or cause to be taken all measurement necessary for checking the contractor’s bill
and adjusting his claim as speedily as possible. If the contractor does not submit his bill within the time
so fixed, the Engineer-in-Charge may after giving the contractor ....... days notice in writing
measurement shall be certificate authority to be Engineer-in-Charge to draw up a bill based on such
measurement are taken, such measurement shall be binding on him and if he attends but refuses to
sign the list of measurements matter shall be referred to the immediate superior of the Engineer-incharge whose decision shall be binding on the contractor.

CLAUSE 11 - BILLS TO BE ON PRINTED FORMS.
The contractor shall submit all bill on the printed form will be supplied to him at the office of the
Engineer-in-charge and all items in such bills shall be charged at the rates specified in the tender. On
the case of any extra work ordered in pursuance of these conditions and not mentioned or provided for
in the tender at the rates here in after provided in such work.
CLAUSE 12 - STORES SUPPLIED BY THE GOVERNMENT.
If the specification of estimate of the work provides the use of any special description or
materials to be supplied by the Engineer-in-charge (such materials and stores and for the convenience
of the contractor specified in the schedule hereto annexed but not so in any way to control the
meaning of effect of this contract) the contractor shall be supplied with which materials and stores as
may from time to time required by him for the purpose of the contract but only for such purpose and he
shall pay for the same at the rates specified in the said schedule or if no specified at cost price as
defined clause 18 thereof.
All materials so supplied to the contractor will become the property of the contractor, but shall
not be account be remove from the site of the work until the whole work is certified to be completed by
the Executive Engineer except with the written permission of the Executive Engineer, and shall at all
time be open inspection by the Executive Engineer. The Executive Engineer shall however have the
option to take over any such material, if unused at time of the completion or termination of contract at
the specified issue rate or current market rate, whichever is less.
CLAUSE 12 (A)
In case where the contractor is himself to supply the material he must obtain the articles
required for the construction of the work from firms with Director of industries made arrangement while
on the case of materials for supply for which no such arrangements have been by the Director of
industries but in respect of which officers have in consuming department prescribed specification and
or that the materials supplied by the contractor must confirm to such specification and/or test
CLAUSE 12 (B)
Provided always the that contractor shall not be entitled to any compensation for damages or
less obtained by him to or late supply at materials of stores by the Engineer-in-charge
CLAUSE 13.All articles required by the contractor for the construction of the work and which the contractor
is to supply himself shall be obtained by the contractor from the firms with which the Director of
industries has made arrangements and for the supply of any articles on such arrangements have been
made, any such articles supplied by the contractor shall confirm to such specification and/or test if any
as may be prescribed by the Director of Industries in consultations with the consuming department

CLAUSE 14 - STORES IMPORTED FROM EUROPE TO BE OBTAINED FROM GOVERNMENT
The contractor shall obtain from the stores of the Engineer-in-charge all such imported stores of
materials as may be required in any considerable quantity for the work or any part there for making and
articles required there of in connection therewith. The value of such stores and articles as may be
supplied to the contractor by the Engineer-in-charge will be debited to be contractor in his account at
the rates shown in the schedule attached to contract and if they are not entered in the schedule they
will be debited of the cost price, which for the purpose of the contract shall Include the cost of carriage
and all other expenses whether which shall have been incurred in obtained delivery of the same at the
stores aforesaid. The Executive Engineer may Issue materials to a contractor from existing stock if he
asked for any excess of those entered in the schedule in such cases the price charge will be the market
rate which ever is greater.
CLAUSE 15- WORK TO BE EXCITED IN ACCORDANCE WITH SPECIFICATION DRAWING
ORDER etc.
The contactor shall execute the whole and every part of work in the most substantial and
workman like manner and In every respect in strict accordance with the specification to the
designs, drawings & instruction in writing to the work signed by the Engineer-in-Charge and
lodged in his expense have copied of the specification and all of such design drawing and
instructions of aforesaid made for his own use.
CLAUSE 16 - ALTERNATION IN SPECIFICATION AND DESIGNS DO NOT INVALIDATE
CONTRACT.
The Engineer-in-charge shall have power to make such alteration in or additions to the
original specification, drawing designs and instructions as may appear to him to be necessary
or advisable during the progress of the work and the contractor shall be bound to carry out the
work in accordance with any instructions which may be given to him in writing signed by the
Engineer-in-charge any such alteration which may be given to him writing signed by the
Executive Engineer in charge any such alteration shall not carried out by the contractor on the
same conditions in all respect on which he agreed to do the main work and at same rate of
district.
The time for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion that the additional
work bears to the original contract work and the certificate of the Engineer-in-charge shall be
conclusive as to such proportion if the addition work includes any time which no rate is specified here
under the contractor shall carry out the work at the rate entered the schedule of rates of the district but
if the schedule does not contain any rate in respect of such work, has been settled by mutual
agreement between him and the Engineer- in-charge in with the approve of the officer accepting the
contract and if they are unable to agree upon a rate within two weeks from the date when the and carry
it in such manner as he may think best in the event of dispute the decision of the ................. Engineer
shall be final and binding on the contractor.

CLAUSE 17 - NO COMPENSATION OR ALTERATION IN RESTRICTION OF WORK TO BE
CARRIED OUT.
The Executive Engineer acting on the written orders of his immediate superior, may time by the
notice in writing to the contractor either stop the work altogether or reduce or cut it down of the work is
stopped altogether, contractor will only paid or work done and expenses legitimately incurred by him no
or preparation for the execution for the work up to the date on which such notice is received by him
such expenses shall be assessed by the Executive Engineer, whose decision shall be final & binding
on the contractor. If the work's is out down the contractor will be paid for the work as so cut down but in
neither case will he paid any compensation whatever for the loss or profit which he might have made if
had been allowed to complete all the work included in tender.
CLAUSE 18 - ACTION AND COMPENSATION PAYABLE IN CASE OF BAD WORK.
If the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that the construction of any part of the work is faulty or that
material used in the same of inferior to those for which the specification provides or that any materials
or articles provided by the contractor are not in accordance with the contract, he may not with standing
that such work, materials or articles may have been passed, certified or paid for serve the contractor
with notice in writing specifying the work materials or articles within a specified period of time.
If the contractor fails to comply, in all respects with the requirement of-any such notice within
ten days after the expiration of the period specified in that notice the Engineer in charge may himself
remedy such defects or as the case may be replace such materials or articles and contractor shall pay
all expenses incurred by the Engineer-in-charge in so doing and the certificate in writing of the Engineer-in-charge at to amount of any such expenses shall be final and binding upon the contractor.
CLAUSE 18.(A)
Government shall have the right to accept at reduced rate sub standard or defective work. and
to cause and audit any technical examination of work and running and final bills of the contractor
including all supporting vouchers, abstracts etc. to be made before or after the payment of the final
bills and it as a result of such acceptance of standard or defective work audit and technical
examination any sum is found to have been over paid in respect of any work done by the contractor
under the contract are any work claim to have been done by him under contract but found not have
been actually executed the contractor shall be liable to refund the amount of the over payment and It
shall lawful for Government to recover the same from him in the manner prescribed in clause-1 above
or any other manner legally permissible and It is found that the contractor was paid in less that what
due to him under the contract of any work executed by him under it the amount of the such under
payment may be duly paid by Government to the Contractor.
Provided that the sub- standard or defective work accepted is not considered to be seriously defective
by the Engineer-in-charge and the rate of the work accepted is suitable reduced by him to compensate
the Government and such reduction will be binding on the contractor.

A works under or in the course of extension or executed in pursuance of time be open for inspection
and by the Engineer-in-charge and his subordinates and the contractor shall at all times during the
useful work in hours and or any other occasion of which he shall have had reasonable notice either
himself be present to receive orders and Instructions or have responsible agent duly a credited in
writing present for that purpose orders given to any such agent have the same effect as order give to
the contractor himself
CLAUSE 19 - WORK TO OPEN NO INSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR OR RESPONSIBLE AGENT
TO BE PRESENT.
CLAUSE 19 (A)- No labour below the age of 14 years shall be employed on the work.
CLAUSE 19 (B) - The contractor shall pay to his labour a fair wage
CLAUSE 19 (C) - The contractor before the commences the work shall (a) post in a conspicuous place
on the work a notice giving the rates of wages which have been certified as fair by the Executive Engineer and (b) send a copy of the notice to the Executive Engineer.
CLAUSE 19. (D)
The Contractor shall be bound and shall be responsible to comply with the provisions of the
labour laws in force in the state of Uttar Pradesh including the Minimum Wages Act. or any enactment
in super session, extension or modification thereof which may be passed any time or from time to time
by a competent legislative body and may have effect in the State of Uttar Pradesh and the Rules and
Regulations made there under or any amendments or modifications thereof for the time being in force.
All expenses in connection with the compliance of such laws and rules shall be borne by the contractor
shall neither demander claim nor shall be entitled to any subsequent reason that he failed to take into
account any such expenses in his tender or that any sub-sequent amendment in such law or rules
have changed the basis on which he worked out such expenses while submitting his tender.

.

In every case which by written of the provisions of labour laws in force in the State of Uttar
Pradesh and the Rules and Regulation made there under the Government is obliged to pay sum in the
execution of the work Government will recover from the contractor the amount so paid, and without
prejudice to the other right of the Government. The Government shall be at liberty to recover such
amount or any part there by deducting in either from the security money deposited by the contractor or
his credit clause- of these conditions or from the any other some due by the Government to the
contractor whether under this contract or other wise.
CLAUSE 19 (E) The contractor shall engage labour for the work. through the nearest Employment
Exchange
CLAUSE 19 (F) The contractor will request Employment Exchange to provide him labour on wages to
be mentioned by him which shall not be less than the fair wages for the locality of work to be fixed by
the Superintending Engineer in consolation with the District Magistrate concerned. He will also specify
the period of the supply of labour which shall not be less than a week from the date of contractor
request for labour at the employment Exchange firstly to supply labour within the specified period
contractor will have option to change the labour from other sources.

CLAUSE 19 (G) The labour employed through exchange will be kept at per with and shall have no
performance never the labour engaged by the contractor privately as regards their transport wages
accommodation working hours and amenities. The contractor will have the option to dispense with
labour without any reference to the Executive Engineer when much labour is not required for the work
when he is not satisfied with it, but he will give due information of the discharge of the labour to the
Exchange .
CLAUSE 20 - NOTICE TO BE GIVEN BEFORE WORK IF COVERED UP.
In order that the work man be measured and contract dimensions thereof taken the contractor
shall not cover up any part of the same or otherwise place it beyond the reach of measurement until he
has either obtained the consent in writing of Engineer in charge or of his subordinate in charge of the
work or until he has given to the engineer in charge or to such subordinate five days notice in writing
that the work is ready for measurement if the contractor covers up any work or of such notice the
contractor shall either the may elect-strip such work at his own expenses in order that it may be notice
or shall force the price of that works and of the materials used in its constructions .
CLAUSE 21 - DIRECTION OF WORK.
All work to be executed under the contract shall be executed under the direction and subject to
the approval in all respects of the Engineer in charge for the time being, who shall be entitled to direct
at what point or points and in what manner they are to be commenced and from time carried on.
CLAUSE 22 - DECISION OF ENGINEER TO BE FINAL
Except where otherwise specified in the contract the decision of the ................ Engineer for the
time being shall be final conclusive and binding on all parties to the contract upon all questions relating
to the meaning of the specifications, designs, drawings and instructions here is before mentioned. The
decision of such Engineer as so the quality of workmanship or material used on the work or as any
other question or claim right matter or thing what so ever in any arising out of or relating to the contract
designs or drawings, specifications, estimates instructions order, there conditions or otherwise
concerning the works or the execution or failure to execute the same whether arising during the
progress of the works or after the completion or arrangement by the contractor, shall also be final
conclusive and binding on the contractor.
CLAUSE 23 - CONTRACTOR LIABLE FOR DAMAGE DONE AND FOR IMPERFECTIONS FOR
THREE MONTHS AFTER CERTIFIED:
In the construction or his work people or servant shall break, deface, injure or destroy any part
of a building or on in which they may be working or any building, road fence enclosure grassland or
cultivated ground contiguous to the premises on which the work or any part of it is being executed or if
any damage shall happen to the work while in progress from any cause due to the negligence of
responsibility (the decision of the Executive Engineer shall be final) the contractor shall at his own
good and the contractor shall pay any expenses so incurred and the certificate of the Engineer-inCharge as to the amount of such expenses shall be final and binding on the contractor.

CLAUSE 24 Contractor to supply plants ladders Scaffolding etc. and liable for damages arising from nonprevention of light fencing etc.
The contractor shall supply at his own all materials (except such special materials if any as may
accordance with the contractor be supplied from the Engineer-in-charge's stores), plant, tools,
appliance, implements, ladder, cordage tackle, scaffolding or substituted whether included in the
specification or document farming part of the contract or referred to in these conditions or not or which
may be necessary for the purpose of satisfying of complying with the requirement of the purpose of the
Engineer-in-charge as to any matter as to which under these condition he is entitled to be satisfy or
complying with the requirement of the purpose of the Engineer-in-Charge as to any matter as to which
under these conditions he is entitled to required and shall pay for the carriage of all such be satisfied or
which the contractor is entitled to required and shall pay for the carriage of all means things to and
form the work the contractor shall also supply without charges workman with the means and materials
necessary for the purpose of setting out work or materials at any time. If the contractor fails to do so
the same may be provide by the Engineer in-charge and the contractor shall pay the cost of the same
as certified by the Engineer-in-charge whose certificated shall be final. The contractor shall also
provided all necessary fencing and lights required to protect the public from accident and shall bear the
expenses of defensed of every suit action or other proceeding and law that may be brought by any
person for injury sustained owing to neglect to the above precautions and shall also pay any damages
and costs which may be awarded in any such action or proceedings to any such persons or which may
with the contractor be paid to compromise any claim by any such person.
CLAUSE 25 - FEMALE LABOUR NOT TO BE EMPLOYED.
The Contractor shall not employ female in the execution of the work or any part thereof within
the limits of a contact.
CLAUSE 26 - WORK NOT BE SUBLET CONTRACT MAY BE RESCIND AND SECURITY DEPOSIT
FORFEITED FOR SUBLETTING, BRIBING OR IF CONTRACTOR BECOMES INSOLVENT:
The contractor shall not assigning or sublet the contract without the written approval of the
........................... Engineer and if the contractor does or attempts to do or becomes insolvent or
commences any Insolence proceeding or make attempts to make any composition with his creditor or if
he or any of his servant or agents either directly or indirectly, gives officers or premises any bride,
gratuity, gift, loan person in reward or advantage pecuniary or otherwise to any public officer or person
in the employ of Government In any way relating to his officer or employment or if any such officer or
person shall become in any way directly or interested in the contract without having first obtained the
permission in writing of the Government, the .................. Engineer may there upon by notice in writing
rescind the contract and the security deposit of the contractor shall there upon there stand forfeited and
be absolutely at disposal of Government and the same consequences shall ensure as if the contract
had been rescinded under Clause-3 here of, and in addition the contractor shall not to be entitled to
recover or be paid for any work there for actually performed under the contractor.

CLAUSE 27 -

SUM PAYABLE BY WAY TO COMPENSATION TO BE CONSIDERED AS

REASONABLE COMPENSATION WITHOUT REFERENCE TO ACTUAL LOSS.
Any sum payable by the contractor as compensation under any of these conditions shall be
deemed the reasonable compensation for the act or damages or loss sustained.
CLAUSE 28 - CHANGES IN CONSTITUTION OF FIRM.
In the case of a tender by partners the contractor shall state the members of the firm and shall
notify to the Engineer-in-charge changes in the constitution of the firm as soon as such change
occurs.
CLAUSE 29 - ACTION WHERE ON SPECIFICATION IS GIVEN.
In the case of any class of work for which there is no such specification as mentioned in rule
such work shall be carried out in accordance with the district specifications and if there is no district
specification the work shall be carried out in all respect in accordance with instructions and
requirements of the Engineer-in-charge.
CLAUSE 30 - DEFINITION OF WORK
In these conditions unless is something in the subject or contest repugnant to such as
interaction the expressions 'work' or 'work' mean the work to be done or executed under the contract
whether such works in permanent or temporary and whether it is original, altered substituted or
additional.
CLAUSE 31
The addition and deduction on accounts of the percentage referred to the Page-3 of the
accepted tender will be calculated on the gross and not the net amounts of the bill for the work done.
CLAUSE 32 Contractor's percentage whether applied to net or gross amount of bills. (Strike out his clause
in the case of an item contract).
(i) In every case in which by virtue of the provision of section 12 sub section(i) of the workman
compensation Act. 1932 Government is obliged to pay compensation to the workman employed by
the contractor by any sub-contractor from him in the execution of the work Government will
recover from the contractor the amount of the compensation so paid and without prejudice to rights
to Government under section 12 Sub-section (2) of the said Act. Government shall be at liberty to
recover such amount or any part there of by deduction it either from the security money deposited
by the contractor or to his credit under Clause-1 of these conditions of from any other sum due by
Government to the contractor whether this contract otherwise.
(ii) Compensation of workman Government shall not be bound to contest any claim made against it
under section 11, subsection 11, subsection (1) of the said Act. expect on the written request of the
contractor and upon his giving to Government till security for all costs for which Government might
become liable in contesting the claim.

CLAUSE 33
Not with standing anything stipulated in the aforesaid clause, Government shall have power to
retain any sum due to the contractor(s) and set off all claim him (them) whether arising out of the
particular contract or out so any other transaction or contract held by him (them) alone or in partnership
with others.
CLAUSE 34. (A)
(i) If the contractor considers any record of falling of the Engineer-in-charge or of his representatives in
respect of any of the provision of this contract to be unfair or considers any work demanded by him
to be out side the requirements of the contract he shall immediately, ask upon such record or ruling
being made or such work being demanded, in writing for written instruction or decision on receipts
where of he shall proceed without any clearly to conform to the record are ruling or to perform the
work demanded and within fifteen days after receipt to the written instruction of decision he may file
written protest up to the Engineer-in-charge stating clearly detailed the bases of his objection.
Except for such protest of objection as are made on record in the manner herein specified and
within the limit stated ruling instructions or decisions of the Engineer-in-charge shall be conclusive
and binding on contractor shall be considered as written instructions or decision, subject with the
protest objection as herein worded.
(ii) If the contractor is dissatisfied with the final decision of the Engineer -in-charge on the protest of
objection made by the contratctor in accordance with the perocedure prescribed 3 in 33 clause 34
(A) (i) the contractor may within twenty eight (28) days after receiving notice of such decision give
notice in writing to the Engineer in-charge requiring that matter be submitted to arbitration and
furnishing detailed particulars of the dispute of difference specifying clearly the point at issue. If the
contractor to files to the such give notice with ib the period of 28 daya stipulated above the decision
of the Enginer-in-charge shall be conclusive and binding on the contractor.
(iii) If work under the contract has not been completed when a dispute is reconfined during the
arbitration proceedings and on payment due to contractor within the provision of the said contract
be with held on account of arbitration proceeding unless authorized or required by the arbitrator.
(iv) The cost of such arbitration shall be borne by the parties or parts as decided by the arbitrator.
Clause 34 (B)
(i) If the every dispute difference of question which may at any time between the parties hare to or any
person claiming under them. Touching of arising out or in respect of this deed or the subject matter
there of shall be referred to the arbitrator Chief Engineer(E.G.) Moradabad or any person
nominated by him it will be no objection to any such appointment that arbitrator so appointed is a
Government servant that he had to deal with he matter to which the contract relates and that in the
course of his duties as Government servant he had expressed views on all or any of the matters in
disputes or difference. In the event of the arbitrator to whom the matter is originally referred being
transferred or vacating his office or unable to act for any reason ...................... .................... shall
either upon the reference himself or appoint another person to act as or arbitrator. Such person
shall act from his stage it was left by his procedure.

(ii) No person other than a person appointed as aforesaid should act as arbitrator and if any reason that
is not possible the matter in not to referred to be an arbitrator at all.
(iii) The party in invoking the arbitration, shall specify the disputes to disputes to be referred to
arbitration together with the amount claimed in respect of each dispute.
Subject of aforesaid the provisions of the arbitration Act 1940 or any statutory modification to be
re-enactment there and the rules made there under and for the time being in force shall apply to the
arbitration proceedings. The arbitrator may from time with the consent of the parties in large the time for
making and publishing the award.
CLAUSE 35 –
Quantities are liable to variation on either sides without entitling the contractor to compensation
on his account.
CLAUSE 36 –
Contractor shall himself make proper living accommodation, water and sanitary arrangements
etc. For labour which ordinary should be arranged through Employment Exchange will give preference
to EX service man. He will have to remove any undesirable labour if ordered by the department
CLAUSE 37Claim not preferred within 48 hours of occurrence are liable rejected.
CLAUSE 38 –
No extra payment shall be made to the contractor for making profiles and numbers in
connection with the execution of work as per G.O. No 355-3B 76XX111-1B-11 Dated 22-06-1966
CLAUSE 39 –
During the course of construction if any emergency is forwarded due to any claims of work the
contractor shall send a registered notice to the Engineer-in-Charge within a for night of the origin of
claims. If he fails to do so or if he postpones submissions of such claims till the completion of work he
will entitled to no compensation.
CLAUSE 40 –
The contractor shall not influence or direct labour borne on the Muster Roll or by pay in higher
wages of providing extra facilities without the permission of the ..................... Engineer and if he does
so contract to the above, Will be responsible for the less of damage caused or claimed by other parties
and the decision of the ..................... Engineer as to the amount of such damage shall be final &
binding on both parties.
CLAUSE 41 –
This agreements is subject to the standard specification. The clearance of site shall be done by
the contractor at his own expense.
CLAUSE 42 –
Income tax at the rate % shall be deducted from the bill in terms of subsection.
(i)

Of 94 (c) of Income Tax XVI of 1972.

CLAUSE 43 - FOR FAMILY PLANNING PURPOSE IN CONTRACT .
The contractor agree to pursuable all his labour and other employees, including casual labour
employed by him, to adopt family planning techniques (including vasectomy and Tubectomy) in lines
with the policies and program announced by the State Government from time to time in relation to State
Government in so for may be applicable and furnish to Engineer-in-charge monthly report in the belief
as per G.O.No. 5032/76-22/C-3/1975-76 dated 8 Sept. 1976.
CLAUSE 44 –
Thirty percent of the payment due to contractor may be made in the from of grains which shall
be made available to him from any of the godowns of F.C.I. The grains at the rate made available to the
contractors shall have to be accepted by the contractor prescribed by the Government .
CLAUSE 45 –
All the work during the progress and after completion should be subject to technical examination
by the Technical Examiner, Technical Audit cell, Irrigation Department U.P. Any defect of material or
workmanship & as pointed out by the Technical Examiner established as such shall be liable to
reduction of rate considered necessary shall be recovered from contractor even if it has been accepted
by the Engineer-in-charge.
CLAUSE 46 Govt. Shall have the right to accept at reduced rate sub standard defective work of running and
final bill of the contractor including all supporting voucher attached etc. to be made before or after the
payment of final bill and as a result of which acceptance of sub standard or defective work, audit and
technical examination any sum if found to have been actually excavated to contractor shall be liable to
refund the amount of over payment and it shall be lawful Govt. to recover the same from him in the
manner prescribed in clause-1 above or any other manner legally permissible and if it is found that the
contractor was paid less then what was due to him, the amount of such under payment may be duly
paid by Government to the contractor provided the sub-standard or defective work accepted is not
considered to be seriously effective by the Engineer in charge. The rate of the work accepted is suitable
reduced by bending him to compensate the Govt. and reduction will be bending on the contractor.
Schedule showing (approximate) materials to be supplied from public store for work stores for
works contracted to be executed and rates at which they are to be charged for vide Clause-12 of
conditions of contract.
Particulars

Rates at which the materials will be charged
to the contractor
Unit

Rs.

place of delivery

P.

As per schedule

Sign. of contractor

Sign. of S.D.O.

Superintending Engineer

I.D.Form No.112

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, UTTAR PRADESH
FLOOD WORKS CIRCLE BAREILLY
Item or Percentage Rate Tender Constructors
Name of WorkCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
Name of ContractorCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
CC CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC.
GENERAL RULES AND DIRESCTORS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF CONTRACTORS
1.

All works proposed for execution by contract will be notified in a form or invitation to tender
passed on a board hang up in the office of and signed by Sub-Division Officers /Executive
Engineer.
This form will state the work to be carried out, as wall as the date for submitting and opening
tenders and the time allowed for carrying out the work, also the amount of earnest money to be
deposited with the tender and the amount of security deposit to be deposited by the successful
tenderer and the percentage if any to be deducted from bils. This set of contract documents
consisting of copies of drawing and details of the proposed work, specifications schedule of
quantities of various items of works and a from of the printed conditions of contract together with
the form of the tender to be used, signed for the purposes of identification by sub divisional
officer/ Executive Engineer and approved by the authority competent to make the contract shall
be available for public inspection at the office of the sub-divisional officer/ Executive Engineer
during the office hours.

2.

Is the event of the tender being submitted by a firm it must be separately by each member there
of or in the even of the absence of any partner it must be signed on his behalf by a person
holding a power of attorney authorizing him to do so.

3.

Receipts for payments made on account of work when executed by a firm must also be signed
by the several partners except where the contractors are described in there tender as a firm in
which case the receipt must be signed in the name of the firm by one of the partners by same
other persons having authority to give effectual receipt for the firm.

4.

Any contractors who submits a tender shall prescribed form of tender striking out the alternative
offer on page 3 of the form not applicable to the case tenders which propose any alternation in
the works specified in the form of notice inviting tender or in the time allowed for carrying out the
works or which contain any other conditions of any sort are not filled up in English or not
accompanied by the deposit of earnest money notified, will be liable to rejection. Tenders shall
have the name of the work to which they refer written outside the envelope.

5. (1) The Executive Engineer or his duly authorized assistant will open tender in the presence of any
in tenting contractors who may be present at the time and will enter the amount of several
tenders in & comparative statement in a suitable form in the event of tender being accepted,
receipt for earnest money forwarded herewith shall thereupon be given to the contractor, who
shall thereupon for the purpose of identification sign copies of the specification and other
documents mentioned in rule-1 in the event of a tender being rejected the earnest money
forwarded with such a unaccepted tender shall thereupon be returned to the contractor making
the same.
(2)

When tenders are received by the Sub Divisional Officer he will open and deal with them in the
manner specified above and will submit them to the Executive Engineer for orders. The earnest
money if in currency notes shall be credited in the cash book and paid in to the treasury, a
receipt in account Form No. 3 being given to the party tendering if earnest money is preferred in
any of the securities specified in rule-9, it shall be entered in the register of securities Account
Form 85 and 86 earnest money received in currency notes shall be returned to unsuccessful
tenders as soon as their tenders are rejected the usual stamp receipt being taken.

6.

The accepting authority shall have the right of rejecting all or any of the tender.

7.

The receipt of an accountant or a clerk for the earnest money paid by the contractor will not be
considered as any acknowledgement of payment to the Sub-Divisional Officer/ Executive
Engineer and the contractor shall be responsible for seeing that the producers a receipt signed
by the Sub-Divisional Officer/ Executive Engineer.

8.

The memorandum of work tendered for shall be filled in and completed in the office of the SubDivision Officer /Executive Engineer before the tender form is issued.

9.

The amount of the earnest money should ordinary be-

Rs.

a) When the amount of the tender does not exceed Rs. 2,000

50

b) When exceeding Rs. 2,000 and not exceeding Rs. 5,000

100

c) When exceeding Rs. 5,000 and not exceeding Rs. 10,000

200

d) For each additional Rs. 5,000 or portion of Rs. 5000

100

a future sum of CCCCCC..
Such earnest money shall be deposited by the contractor in Government treasury or subtreasury as laid down in paragraphs 340 (b) (1) 344 and 345 (b) or the Financial Hand-book Volume V,
Part I Account Rules and the receipted treasury challan attached to the tender.
NOTE:-

The Officer calling for tender may in special cases where it would be inconvenient for
tenders to deposit money, into Government treasury, relax the rule and permit contractors
to deposit earnest money with him in case or currency notes up to a limit, Rs. 100 instead of
into a treasury. Such deposits should be treated as “Public Works Department Deposit”.

TENDER FOR WORK
“I” or “We”

Hereby tender for execution for the Government of Uttar Pradesh of
the work specified in the under written memorandum with in the
time specified in each memorandum at the rate specified therein
and in accordance in all respects with the specifications designs
drawings and instructions, in written referred to in Rule-1, here or
and in clause 2 of and conditions of the contract and with such
materials as are provided for by and in all other respects in
accordance with such conditions so for as applicable.
MEMORANDUM

(a) If several sub
works are included
they
should
be
detailed
in
a
separate list .

(a) General description
(b) Vide rule 9 on
page 8.

Item No.

Signature to it.

at

a

percentage

estimated

the

should be filled by the SubOfficer/

Executive

Engineer.
2. In the case of work when
contractors are required to
quotes their own rates for the
different item of

work

the

column (1) should be left blank
for tender to fill in.

number

of

e

(e) Sanctioned

in figure
Rs.

information in all the column
Division

Rs.

quantity

above or below the rate in the
sanctioned

(c) Earnest money

work

N.B. When tenders are to be
submitted

Rs.

(d) Time allowed for the work from dated of written order to
commence.
Months
Item of Approximate
Unit
Per
Rat
(e) Tendered

(c) Strike out the
alternative and attest

(b) Estimated cost

P.

in words

...................CCC tender atCCCCCCCCCCC. percent “I” or “We”
above the rates entered aboveor*
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC. tender at the Strike out the
above rates.
alternative and attach
Should this tender be accepted*
hereby agree to signature to it
abide by any fulfill all the terms and provisions of the conditions
of contract annexed to the approved set of contract documents,
or in default there of to forfeit and pay to of Governor U.P. or his
successors-in-office the some of money mentioned in the said
conditions.
The sum Rs. #

in herewith # Give particulars and

forwarded in currency notes as earnest money the full value to number
which shall be retained by Govt. on account of the security
deposit specified in clause-1 of the said conditions of contract.
CCCCCCCCC.............................................................
Date the CCCCCCCCCCC day of
20
Witness CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
Address CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC...
Occupation CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC..
#.........................................
Date....................Sub-Divisional Officer ....................Sub-Division
*.........................................
#.........................................
Date ....................Executive Engineer .........................Division
*.........................................
#.........................................
Date ....................Superintending Engineer .........................
*.........................................

*Signature
of
the
witness to contractor’s
signature.
*Signature
of
contractor
before
submission or tender.
*Here
enter
“Recommended”

or

“Non” Recommended
# Signature
* Signature

Signature
and
#......................................... #
Date ....................Executive Engineer .........................Division
official designation of
*.........................................
the
accepting
authority.
Irrigation work
The above tender is hereby accepted by me on behalf of the Governor of Uttar Pradesh.
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
Date CCCCCCCCCCCC Day of CCCCCCCCCC..

